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[1] Multidecadal meteorological station records and microwave backscatter time-series
from the SeaWinds scatterometer onboard QuikSCAT (QSCAT) were used to calculate
temporal and spatial trends in surface melting conditions on the Antarctic Peninsula (AP).
Four of six long-term station records showed strongly positive and statistically significant
trends in duration of melting conditions, including a 95% increase in the average
annual positive degree day sum (PDD) at Faraday/Vernadsky, since 1948. A validated,
threshold-based melt detection method was employed to derive detailed melt season onset,
extent, and duration climatologies on the AP from enhanced resolution QSCAT data during
1999–2009. Austral summer melt on the AP was linked to regional- and synoptic-scale
atmospheric variability by respectively correlating melt season onset and extent with
November near-surface air temperatures and the October–January averaged index of the
Southern Hemisphere Annular Mode (SAM). The spatial pattern, magnitude, and
interannual variability of AP melt from observations was closely reproduced by
simulations of the regional model RACMO2. Local discrepancies between observations
and model simulations were likely a result of the QSCAT response to, and RACMO2
treatment of, ponded surface water, and the relatively crude representation of coastal
climate in the 27 km RACMO2 grid.
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1. Introduction

[2] The Antarctic Peninsula (AP) has experienced rapid
climate warming during the last 50 years with atmospheric
temperature increases considerably greater than both the
rest of Antarctica and the global mean [Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change, 2007; Steig et al., 2009; Turner
et al., 2005; Vaughan et al., 2003]. This warming has been
accompanied by increases in ocean temperatures in the adja-
cent Bellingshausen [Meredith and King, 2005] and Weddell
[Robertson et al., 2002] seas, reduction in seasonal sea-ice
extent [Smith and Stammerjohn, 2001; Stammerjohn et al.,
2008], and increases in both precipitation [Turner et al.,
1997; van den Broeke et al., 2006] and snow accumulation
[Thomas et al., 2008]. The mechanism proposed to explain
this warming is a local strengthening of circumpolar westerly

winds driven by changes in the summer Southern Hemisphere
Annular Mode (SAM), predominantly in response to anthro-
pogenic forcing [Marshall et al., 2006]. This causes advection
of warmer maritime air masses over the orographic barrier of
the Antarctic Peninsula, and consequent warming of the cooler
continental climate as Fohn winds descend to the east [Orr et
al., 2004; Marshall et al., 2006].
[3] As temperatures on the AP are frequently above 0∘C in

summer, surface snowmelt is widespread. Regional climate
models suggest that as much as 66% (59 Gt yr�1) of the
total volume of Antarctic snowmelt occurs here [Kuipers
Munneke et al., 2012a]. While much of this meltwater
refreezes in the firn and does not leave the AP ice sheet,
there are several important reasons for monitoring melt
trends. Firstly, limited observations on the AP suggest that
variations in summer melt drive substantial inter-annual
variability in glacier mass balance [e.g., Rückamp et al.,
2011; Smith et al., 1998]. The large volume of ice contained
within the AP, combined with exceptional rates of climate
warming and high sensitivity to temperature means that
mass losses from both peripheral glaciers and the AP as a
whole are significant [Hock et al., 2009; Ivins et al.,
2011]. Projections of surface mass balance of AP periph-
eral glaciers indicate that mass losses are expected to con-
tinue for at least the next 100 years [Radic and Hock,
2011]. Secondly, the presence of meltwater has been impli-
cated in a variety of glacier dynamic processes which may
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further accelerate the contribution of AP glaciers to sea-
level rise. Increasing surface melt under future climate
warming may trigger dynamic ice loss through acceleration
of flow via enhanced basal lubrication. Thirdly, rising sum-
mer temperatures are suggested to have played a role in ice-
shelf breakup, most probably by providing the surface
meltwater necessary for crevasse propagation [Scambos
et al., 2000; van den Broeke, 2005]. Ice-shelf collapse has
led to acceleration of flow of inland ice [e.g., De Angelis
and Skvarca, 2003; Rignot et al., 2004; Rott et al., 2011;
Scambos et al., 2004], and thus increased contribution to
sea-level rise [e.g., Rignot et al., 2008; Shuman et al.,
2011]. Finally, as firn densification is highly sensitive to
rates of melt [e.g. Li et al., 2007; Helsen et al., 2008],
changing melt patterns may be used to inform densification
models which aid in the interpretation of ice sheet elevation
changes [e.g. Ligtenberg et al., 2011].
[4] Examination of long-term temperature data from sta-

tions on the AP has shown statistically significant positive
trends in the annual duration of melting (above-freezing)
conditions [Vaughan, 2006]. That study was based on data
from nine surface climate and automatic weather stations
(AWS), from as far back as 1947 (Faraday/Vernadsky).

Since that study was published, new data have become avail-
able in the BAS/READER database (http://www.antarctica.
ac.uk/met/READER/) extending existing records both for-
ward (to the present, 2010/2011) and in some cases backward
in time, and adding additional validated temperature data
sets from a further 21 climate stations and AWS on the AP
(Figure 1, Table 1). The existence of these new and updated
observations (which in total number around three times
those presented by [Vaughan, 2006], prompts a renewed
analysis effort.
[5] In addition to in situ measurements, snowmelt extent

in Antarctica (including the AP) has previously been
successfully mapped using spaceborne passive microwave
radiometers that detect the increase in microwave emissiv-
ity coincident with the appearance of liquid water in
snow [Fahnestock et al., 2002; Kuipers Munneke et al.,
2012a; Picard et al., 2007; Ridley, 1993; Tedesco, 2009;
Tedesco and Monaghan, 2009; Torinesi et al., 2003]. It is
important to mention here that while microwave measure-
ments have commonly been used to detect melting condi-
tions, liquid water may exist while the air temperature is
below 0∘C, depending on other contributions to the energy
balance. The term melting conditions in this context may

Figure 1. Location map of the Antarctic Peninsula and meteorological stations used in this study.
Full names and details of each station are provided in Table 1. Climate stations are denoted with a bullseye
symbol, automatic weather stations with an unfilled circle symbol, and stations for which long-term
(>30 year) records exist are labelled in bold text. Major ice-shelf systems and other locations referred
to in the main text are labelled in italic text.
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therefore refer to either snow that is actively melting or liq-
uid water from previous melt that is subsequently
refreezing.
[6] Melt extent alone may not be the most useful measure

of summer melt on the smaller glaciers and ice caps of the
northern AP, as almost all elevations of these regions expe-
rience melt every year. Summer melt duration is likely to be
a more suitable index for this region, as strong correlation with
annual positive degree day melting totals have been shown for
similar glacier systems within the Arctic [e.g., Wang et al.,
2005]. A similar measure, the cumulative melting surface or
melt index (the product of melt duration and area) has also
been shown to be a useful climatic indicator [e.g., Tedesco,
2009; Tedesco and Monaghan, 2009; Zwally and Fiegles,
1994]. A difficulty of the use of passive microwave data is that
coarse spatial resolution (�25 km) hinders its usefulness over
the complex topography of the coastal, island, and northern
sectors of the AP. In contrast to the low resolution of passive
microwave radiometers, Ku-band scatterometer data from
QuikSCAT (QSCAT, [Long and Hicks, 2010] has previously
been used to map melt extent and duration at very high spatial
(up to 2.225 km) and temporal (daily) resolution in both the
Arctic [e.g., Sharp and Wang, 2009; Rotschky et al., 2011;
Wang et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2007] and Antarctic [e.g.,
Trusel et al., 2012; Steiner, 2012].
[7] The development of climate models with the ability

to simulate the timing and duration of summer snowmelt

is key to accurately projecting future glacier change [e.g.,
Machguth et al., 2009; Radic and Hock, 2006; Van de
Wal and Wild, 2001; Zhang et al., 2007] and for capturing
variations and feedbacks of high-latitude climate systems
[e.g., Brown and Mote, 2009; Roesch, 2006]. However,
validation of regional model output in Antarctica is difficult
owing to the scarcity of surface observations, particularly in-
land of coastal stations. Both the small size and orography of
the AP, combined with its complex melt dynamics, provide
a considerable challenge for regional climate models. The
availability of in situ and spaceborne observations of melting
conditions provides an excellent opportunity for comparison
with melt indices calculated from simulations of regional
models.
[8] In this study, three principle analyses were performed:

(1) Updated temperature data from all 30 climate stations
and AWS (Figure 1) were analysed to determine long-term
(multidecadal) trends in the annual duration of melting
(above-freezing) conditions. This analysis provides quantifi-
cation of the impact of recent rapid climate change on melt-
ing on the AP. (2) Enhanced resolution scatterometer data
from QSCAT were used to detect melt throughout the AP,
and to determine dates of melt onset and trends in melt dura-
tion and melt index for the period 1999–2009. These results
provide a synoptic view of summer climate variability over
ice-covered regions of the AP far removed from climate sta-
tions and AWS and may provide a basis for upscaling sparse

Table 1. List of Antarctic Peninsula Meteorological Data Sets Included in This Studya

Station Operated by ID Lat Lon Height Data Available Temporal
(Nation) (m.a.s.l) (Years) Resolution

Ferraz Brazil FRZ �62.08 �58.38 20 1986–2010 hourly
Marsh Chile MSH �62.18 �58.98 10 1970–2009 3�hourly
Bellingshausen Russia BEL �62.20 �58.93 16 1968–2009 6�hourly
King Sejong South Korea KSJ �62.22 �58.75 11 1988–2000 6�hourly
Great Wall China GRW �62.22 �58.97 10 1987–2005 6�hourly
Jubany Argentina JBY �62.23 �58.63 4 1985–2009 6�hourly
Arturo Prat Chile APT �62.50 �58.68 5 1983–2003 3�hourly
Deception UK DEC �63.00 �60.70 8 1959–1967 3�hourly
Joinville Islandb Brazil JVI �63.18 �55.40 75 1997–2008 hourly
O’Higgins Chile OHG �63.32 �56.68 10 1988–2000 3�hourly
Esperanza Argentina EPZ �63.40 �56.98 13 1960–2009 6�hourly
Racer Rockb USA RRK �64.07 �61.61 17 1990–2001 3�hourly
Marambio Argentina MRB �64.23 �56.72 198 1971–2009 6�hourly
Bonaparte Pointb USA BPP �64.78 �64.07 8 1992–2010 3�hourly
Santa Claus Islandb USA SCI �64.96 �65.67 25 1995–2000 3�hourly
Faraday/Vernadsky UK/Ukraine FDV �65.25 �64.27 11 1947–2010 hourly
Biscoe Islandb Brazil BSI �66.00 �66.13 20 1998–2004 hourly
Larsen ice�shelfb UK LIS �67.02 �61.52 43 1986–1987, 3�hourly

1995–2010
Rothera UK ROT �67.57 �68.52 32 1976–2010 hourly
Adelaide Island UK ADL �67.80 �68.90 26 1962–1975 3�hourly
Dismal Islandb USA DSI �68.09 �68.83 10 2001–2003 3�hourly
San Martin Argentina SMI �68.12 �67.13 4 2007–2008 3�hourly
Kirkwood Islandb USA KWI �68.34 �69.01 30 2001–2003 3�hourly
Dolleman Islandb USA DMI �70.58 �60.92 396 1986–1988 3�hourly
Fossil Bluff UK FBF �71.32 �68.28 250 1999–2003 hourly
Uranus Glacierb USA UGL �71.36 �68.80 753 1986–1990, 3�hourly

1992–2002
Butler Islandb UK BTI �72.20 �60.17 115 1986–2010 3�hourly
Sky�Blub UK SKB �74.80 �71.50 1556 1999–2003, 3�hourly

2009–2010
Ski�Hib USA SKH �74.98 �70.77 1395 1994–1998 3�hourly
Cape Adamsb USA CAD �75.01 �62.53 25 1989–1992 3�hourly

aLocations are displayed in Figure 1. Records are from land surface climate stations, except where marked.
bAutomatic weather station, AWS.
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measurements of glacier mass balance to the regional ice
extent. Finally, (3) both in situ and spaceborne observations
were compared to melt trends calculated from simulations of
the regional climate model RACMO2, two-way coupled to a
multi-layer snow model [Ettema et al., 2010]. The three
analyses combine to provide long-term temporal trends in
melting conditions, high-resolution, spatially representative
melt climatologies, and a detailed assessment of the ability
of a state-of-the-art regional model to simulate melting in
the Antarctic Peninsula.

2. Data and Methods

2.1. Trends in Positive Degree Days

[9] Following the approach of Vaughan [2006], trends in
the duration of melting conditions were derived by calculat-
ing annual positive degree day (PDD) sums (the integral in
kelvin days over the course of a year of the excess of temper-
ature above the melting point, 273.15K, 0∘C). For each
station record (Table 1), PDD sums (fn) were calculated
for each austral melt season where data were available, n,
using i measurements, such that

fn ¼
Xi¼June 21; year n

i¼June 22; year n�1

Ti tiþ1 � tið Þ a Tið Þ

where; a Tið Þ ¼ 1; if Ti > 0∘C
a Tið Þ ¼ 0; if Ti < 0∘C

(1)

where Ti is the station temperature in ∘C, ti is time
expressed in days (or fractions of days), and a is a binary
function expressing whether or not melt will occur. Data
from verified, shielded temperature sensors at the highest
temporal resolution were used and records that were miss-
ing more than a total of seven days in any given year were
discarded from the analysis. The use of 6-hourly, 3-hourly,
and hourly temperature data, where available (see Table 1),
provides a more sensitive evaluation of the potential for
melt than analysis based on coarser temporal resolution
averaged observations. Biases between PDD sums calcu-
lated from hourly and lower resolution temperature data
(3-hourly and 6-hourly averages) were small (<12 K d
for Rothera station, between 1976–2010). Although surface
snowmelt is not directly proportional to air temperature due
to non-linear interactions between components of the
surface energy balance, the PDD approach is often used
due to relatively modest data requirements (appropriate
here given the constraints of our input data, Ti only) and
the recognized and robust empirical relationship between
melt and air temperatures [e.g., Ohmura, 2001; Hock,
2005]. This relationship has been shown for glaciers on
Livingstone Island in the Antarctic Peninsula [Jonsell et
al., 2012], although [Kuipers Munneke et al., 2012b] note
that calculations from Larsen C ice shelf based only on
temperatures measured well above the snow surface may
underestimate total melt. Trends in time-series of fn were
calculated within 95% confidence intervals using a minimi-
sation of squared deviations (least-squares) approach.
Temporal autocorrelation was accounted for by estimating
lag-1 autocorrelation within each time-series and adjusting
standard errors by the effective sample size [e.g., Santer
et al., 2000].

2.2. Melt Detection From Satellite Data

2.2.1. QSCAT Enhanced Resolution Imagery
[10] The basis for detection of melt from QSCAT data is

the abrupt and significant reduction in microwave backscat-
ter caused by the presence of liquid water in near surface
snow and firn layers [Nghiem et al., 2001; Ulaby et al.,
1986; Wang et al., 2005, 2007; Sharp and Wang, 2009].
The SeaWinds scatterometer on QSCAT made dual polari-
zation measurements of backscatter (normalized radar cross
section, s0) between June 1999 and November 2009 using
a conically scanning antenna operating at Ku-band
(13.4GHz) frequency. SeaWinds s0 measurements were
made at horizontal- and vertical-polarization using inner
and outer beams at incidence angles of 46∘ and 54.1∘,
corresponding to 1400m and 1800m wide elliptical swath
footprints, respectively. An on-board range-doppler proces-
sor obtained 12 measurements per footprint, approximately
4–6 km long and 20 km wide (termed ‘slices’). The summed
measurements of the 8 centre slices have an effective resolu-
tion of �15 km by 25 km. However, due to its orbit geome-
try and wide swath, QSCAT observed the polar regions mul-
tiple times each day, allowing reconstruction of surface
backscatter at much higher resolution. By combining multi-
ple passes within the Scatterometer Image Reconstruction
(SIR) algorithm [Early and Long, 2001; Long and Hicks,
2010], enhanced resolution backscatter images are available
for the polar regions for the full QSCAT observational
period. Melt trends were derived by analysing daily,
enhanced resolution, slice-based SIR images with a nominal
pixel size of 2.225 km and an estimated effective resolution
of �5 km [Long and Hicks, 2010; Steiner, 2012]. Since
melting was most likely to take place during the day, mid-
day–afternoon local time-of-day descending pass (horizontal
polarization) images were used. These data have the addi-
tional advantage of improved spatial resolution (2.225 km)
over vertical polarization images (4.45 km) [Long and Hicks,
2010]. All data are available for download from the Brigham
Young University (BYU) NASA Scatterometer Climate
Record Pathfinder URL (http://www.scp.byu.edu/).
2.2.2. Melt Detection and Thresholding
[11] As previously noted, the concept of microwave melt

detection is based on the strong impact of even small
amounts of liquid water on the electrical properties of snow
at microwave frequencies. A dry (<0∘C) winter snowpack is
easily penetrated by microwaves such that scattering from
the air/snow interface can be neglected [e.g., Kunz and
Long, 2006; Rott et al., 1993]. The microwave backscatter
response in winter is therefore a function of volume scatter-
ing, or scattering from individual snow grains and internal
layers in the snowpack [Ulaby et al., 1986]. During periods
of melt the largest change in electrical properties occurs in
the imaginary part of the dielectric constant, which can in-
crease by more than an order of magnitude following the in-
troduction of only 0.5% liquid moisture [Ulaby et al., 1986].
The effects of liquid water in a snowpack include increased
microwave absorption, reduced penetration depth and sub-
surface scattering, and consequently a large decrease in s0

[Ashcraft and Long, 2006; Ulaby et al., 1986; Wang et al.,
2005]. Backscatter (normalized radar cross section, s0)
may also increase during periods of refreezing, but will fall
again once snowmelt resumes. On the AP, there is close
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correspondence between the timing of positive Ti and large
reductions in s0 (e.g., Figure 2).
[12] For this study, melt was defined on a pixel-by-pixel

basis as being present (melting day, MD= 1) or absent
(MD= 0) using an austral winter mean normalized backscat-
ter (s0) threshold approach [e.g., Ashcraft and Long, 2006;
Steiner, 2012; Trusel et al., 2012], such that:

MD ¼ 1; if s0 < s0w
�

� b
� �

MD ¼ 0; if s0 ≥ s0w
�

� b
� � (2)

where s0 is the daily pixel backscatter, s0w
�

is the austral win-
ter (JJA) mean pixel backscatter preceding each melt season,
and b is a threshold constant, with the value 3, describing the
amount of backscatter reduction necessary for a day to be
classified as having melt. This fixed-threshold approach
identifies ‘wet’ snowpack conditions based on the absolute
difference in observed backscatter magnitude from a
reference ‘dry’ state [e.g Ashcraft and Long, 2006;
Trusel et al., 2012]. The 3 dB backscatter threshold is based
on the expected Ku-band response to a 10 cm surface layer
of snow having a 1% liquid water content, simulated
with a physically-based melt event model [Ashcraft and
Long, 2006]. Ashcraft and Long [2006] also found that the
s0 threshold approach performed well in comparison to
other melt detection methods, particularly in eliminating
unnatural phenomena, and has wide applicability to different
snow and ice facies types. Other recent studies have used
similar constant values [e.g., Rotschky et al., 2011; Steiner,
2012; Wang et al., 2007], and have successfully described
94% of continental Antarctic melting with a similar approach
[Trusel et al., 2012].
[13] Persistent (or multi-day) melting was determined by

eliminating sporadic melt events and possible ‘false-starts’
in melt by removing periods of less than 3 continuous days
from the record [e.g., Tedesco et al., 2007; Wang et al.,
2005]. For each pixel, the dates of melt onset and freeze-
up were defined as the first melt day and the day following
the final melt day. Melt onset dates (in units of day of melt
year) were defined after ‘Jan-1-Year-1’, where ‘Year 1’
was the year of December in the DJF melting season and
are labelled by their second year (i.e., summer 1999–2000

is 2000). Over the full QSCAT observational record there
is good qualitative agreement between periods of reduced
s0, positive Ti, and the timing of identified melt days (e.g.,
Figure 3). Linear regression between melt days identified
from QSCAT pixels (MDs0) and positive air temperature
days from all coincident station records on the AP (MDTi )
quantitatively confirms this relationship (MDTi = 1.61
MDs0 – 9 days, r

2 = 0.65, p value< 0.05, standard error = 12.6
days). Stronger correlations were found between MDs0 and
MDTi at non-coastal stations (LIS, r

2 = 0.88; FBF, r2 = 0.78,
UGL, r2 = 0.81), suggesting that the positive temperature melt
threshold is appropriate and the abundance of coastal weather
stations in the AP is likely the cause of the overall lower cor-
relation value (due to contaminated melting signatures from
changes in ocean conditions within the pixel footprint of
coastal weather stations).
2.2.3. Melt Extent
[14] To accurately determine melt extent and index,

QSCAT data were delineated at AP ice shelf margins and
coastline (including islands) by clipping to the Moderate-
resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Mosaic of
Antarctica (MOA) [Haran et al., 2006] mask. As MOA was
constructed from MODIS orbit swaths acquired between 20
November 2003 and 29 February 2004 [Haran et al., 2006],
contemporaneous ice-shelf coastlines within the QSCAT ob-
servational period were amended both before and after these
dates using published ice-shelf extents [Cook and Vaughan,
2010]. Ice-shelf boundaries were amended prior to 2003 at
Larsen A and B, Wordie, and Wilkins ice shelves, and then
post-2004 accounting for documented further retreats of Lar-
sen B and Wilkins ice shelves [Cook and Vaughan, 2010].
Therefore, while maps of AP melt anomalies were produced
for the present day (2010) ice extent, values of melt extent
and index were adjusted to include all major changes to ice-
shelf fronts during the QSCAT era (between 1999 and 2009).

2.3. Simulated Melt in the Regional Model RACMO2

[15] Trends in melting conditions (melt onset date, extent,
duration, and index) were also derived from simulations of
the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute (KNMI) Re-
gional Atmospheric Climate Model RACMO2. RACMO2
combines a description of atmospheric dynamics from the
High Resolution Limited Area Model (HIRLAM), with the
physical processes of the European Centre for Medium-
Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) global model. Melt in-
dices for the AP were processed from model runs extending
over the entire Antarctic continent at 27 km horizontal grid
spacing [Kuipers Munneke et al., 2012a], with forcing at
the lateral boundaries over the Southern Ocean from ERA-
Interim reanalysis data (from 1979–2010) [Dee et al., 2011].
Further details of the atmospheric component of RACMO2,
which has been shown to be capable of realistically simulat-
ing near-surface temperature and wind climatologies in
Antarctica, are provided by Lenaerts et al. [2012]. In order
to accurately simulate surface melt, RACMO2 is two-way
coupled to a multi-layer surface and sub-surface snow model
(including a microphysical parameterization of snow albedo)
which uses net surface energy fluxes to calculate melt, perco-
lation, refreezing and meltwater runoff [Ettema et al., 2010;
Kuipers Munneke et al., 2011].
[16] To facilitate comparison with spaceborne observations,

melt days were computed from 3-hourly RACMO2 fields
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Figure 2. Time-series of daily midday-afternoon QSCAT
s0 (dots) and 3-hourly surface air temperature (solid line)
during 2000–2001 at Larsen ice-shelf (LIS).
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using the percentage liquid water content of the uppermost
metre of snow (rather than the total melt flux), and periods
of less than 3 consecutive melt days were removed from the
record. Melt was defined in RACMO2 using a 0.4mm water
equivalent (w.e.) threshold; that is, each pixel was considered
to be melting when 0.4mm or more of water was present in
the uppermost metre of the snowpack. This value was
obtained by minimising the RMS difference between conti-
nental-wide melt index from RACMO2 and passive micro-
wave satellite measurements between 1979-2011 [Kuipers
Munneke et al., 2012a]. In addition, the 0.4mm threshold
is in broad agreement with computations from a microwave
radiative transfer model [Tedesco et al., 2007]. The minimi-
sation procedure used to generate this threshold, however,
implies that only the interannual variability of RACMO2
melt index can be compared with QSCAT satellite observa-
tions, not its absolute value.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Variability in Melt Duration From In Situ
Observations

[17] Analysis of long-term AP climate station and AWS
temperature data shows strong interannual variability and
positive trends in annual PDD sums (Table 2, Figure 4).
Of the six records where time series were of sufficient length
to derive long-term trends, four (BEL, EPZ, MRB, FDV)
showed strongly positive and statistically significant increases
infn (Table 2). These trends represent a considerable multide-
cadal increase in the annual duration of melting conditions
on the AP. At BEL, the fn trend was 1.9 � 1.1K d yr�1,
representing a 48% increase in the annual average PDD sum
over the 41 year station record. The trend is less positive than

the 2.7 � 1.3K d yr�1 derived from 34years of observations
[Vaughan, 2006], due to 6 of the 7 melt seasons since 2003
having PDD sums below the long-term mean (see Figure 4).
Similarly, the earlier trend at ROT (1.8 � 1.7K d yr�1 from
1977–2004 [Vaughan, 2006] is now no longer significant
(Table 2), as all 7 melt years since 2004 have PDD sums below
the long-termmean. AtMSH and ROT (included in Table 2 for
completeness), trends were within the range of uncertainties
and of low statistical significance. Following the inclusion of
an additional 8 years of data, the trend from the longest duration
station record, FDV (1948–2011, n=63), was unchanged
(1.4 � 0.5K d yr�1) although uncertainty was reduced.
The trendline of this time series shows a near doubling (95%
increase) in annual average PDD sums since 1948.
[18] The largest positive trends in fn were at EPZ and

MRB, two stations on the east side of the AP (see Figure 1).
As both mean annual air temperatures (�T ) and fn at these
stations are strongly correlated (r2 =0.92 and 0.83, respec-
tively, n = 34), the trends are likely to be representative of
the wider area of the northeastern AP. These strong positive
trends in the duration of melting conditions are consistent
with documented enhanced warming on the east side of the
AP [Marshall et al., 2006; Orr et al., 2004]. Similarly,
good correlation exists between �T and fn at FDV and
ROT (r2 =0.87 and 0.55, respectively, n = 34), suggesting
that trends may be widespread on both sides of the AP
[e.g., Vaughan, 2006].
[19] An additional 24 Ti station records were used to derive

fn time-series that were too short to determine trends of any
interpretable statistical significance (Table 1, Figure 4). Data
from all 30 climate station and AWS observations were how-
ever utilized to examine the relationship between �T and fn for
the entire AP (Figure 5). While there is a reasonable correla-
tion between all �T and fn observations (fn = 383 e0.22T

_

,
r2 = 0.65), stronger correlations were found when separating
station measurements from the east and west sides of the AP
(r2 = 0.80 and 0.73, respectively, for full regression equations
see Figure 5). The difference between curves representing sta-
tion data from the east and west sides of the peninsula is due to
the effect on mean annual air temperatures of colder winter
temperatures in the continental climate of the east, compared
to the warmer, wetter maritime climate of the west. The equa-
tions may be used to parameterise a calculation offn spatially,
using maps of �T (from interpolation of in situ measurements or
microwave brightness temperatures), to calculate total
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Figure 3. Time series of daily midday-afternoon QSCAT s0 (dots) and hourly surface air temperature
(solid line) for the full QSCAT observational period (1999–2009) at Faraday Vernadsky (FDV).
QSCAT-derived melt binary (melt present 1, melt absent 0) is also shown.

Table 2. Annual Trends in Positive Degree Day Sums for Stations
on the Antarctic Peninsula for Which Long-Term Records Exista

Station fn Trend Significance n
(K d per year) (years)

Bellingshausen 1.90 � 1.10 <1% 41
Esperanza 3.40 � 1.19 <1% 42
Marambio 2.51 � 1.10 <1% 37
Faraday/Vernadsky 1.38 � 0.54 <1% 63
Marsh –0.65 � 0.97 15% 37
Rothera 0.95 � 1.27 19% 34

aLong-term records are defined as those <30 years in length. Uncertain-
ties in the trends are quoted at the 95% confidence level.
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meltwater volume using temperature index modelling
approaches [e.g., Hock, 2005; Vaughan, 2006].

3.2. Variability in Melt Onset From QSCAT
Observations and Comparison With RACMO2
Simulations

[20] Anomalies in satellite derived melt onset date (MOD),
calculated by subtracting yearly MODs from the 2000–2009
mean, show large interannual variability yet no clear trend
throughout the QSCAT era (Figure 6). Melt occurs almost
everywhere on the AP on the islands and throughout Graham
Land (north of � 69∘S), and at elevations below �1000 m
a.s.l. in Palmer Land (south of 69∘S) (Figures 6 and 7). On
average, melt begins during early to mid-October (day of melt
year (DOY) 275 � 290) in the northern AP, South Shetland
Islands, and on Wilkins ice shelf (Figure 7a). Along the
grounded central spine of AP in Graham Land, melt onset
occurs progressively later in the season, increasing with both
latitude and elevation above sea level. Melt onset on islands
along the west coast also appears to be strongly latitudinally
controlled, with melt first occurring on Anvers Island
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(64.5∘S) during early to mid-October (DOY 275 � 290),
Adelaide Island (66.5� 67.5∘S) during mid to late-November
(DOY 315 � 330), and Alexander Island (69 � 72.5∘S)
between late-November to early-January (DOY 330 � 375).
The latest dates of melt onset (up to early-February, DOY

400) occur in the higher elevation, lower temperature regions
of the interior ice cap. Among the major ice shelf systems,
mean melt onset dates (MMODs) range from early to mid-
October on Wilkins, early-November (DOY 310�320) on
the remnant Larsen B, northern Larsen C, and northern
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Figure 6. Annual maps of QSCAT-derived melt season onset date anomalies (number of days) on
the Antarctic Peninsula, during 2000–2009. Outlines denote islands and the MOA grounded ice extent
(Haran et al., 2006). Stark boundaries between MOD anomalies (for example, on Larsen C ice shelf in
2000, 2001, and 2007) result from the threshold approach to detecting melt. Melt seasons are labelled
by their second year (i.e., summer 1999–2000 is 2000).
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George VI, and late-November to late-December (DOY 330
� 360) on the southern Larsen C, Larsen D, southern
George VI and Stange (Figure 7, for locations see Figure 1).
[21] Variability in MOD was typically larger over ice

shelves than grounded ice, examples include strongly positive
anomalies on Larsen C and Wilkins in 2003, 2004, and 2008,
and strongly negative anomalies in 2005, 2006, and 2007
(Figure 6). The increased variability in MOD over ice shelves
may be due to the influence of ocean warming combined with
greater variability in springtime weather at lower elevations.
Although variability on landwas typically less than on floating
ice shelves, there was large interannual variability at the high-
est elevations of the AP ice sheet. This occurs as only the most
intense melt events reach higher elevations and the timing of
these events is likely to be highly variable. Mean melt onset
date on the AP from QSCAT observations (1999–2009) was
December 3rd (DOY 337). Averaged over the entire AP,
2007 had the earliest (20 November, DOY 324) and 2004
the latest (16 December, DOY 350) MMOD (Figure 11).
[22] While the presence of melt is defined slightly differently

by our QSCAT and RACMO2 analyses, the good correspon-
dence between satellite-derived melt and the main periods of
observed positive air temperatures (e.g., Figure 3) (which are
reproduced well by RACMO2 [Lenaerts et al., 2012]
suggests that there should be good compatibility between both
approaches. Comparison of MMOD from QSCAT observa-
tions and RACMO2 simulations confirms that both approaches
identified 2007 as the year of earliest MMOD (20 November
from QSCAT, and 24 November from RACMO2). The
RACMO2 year of latest MMOD was 2003 (15 December), in
contrast to the 2004 of QSCAT (16 December). On average,
MMOD from RACMO2 simulations was 7 December, 4 days
later than from QSCAT. This may indicate a greater sensitivity
to melt in the scatterometer approach, or a cold-temperature or
radiation bias in the RACMO2 simulations resulting from the
choice of melt threshold.

[23] Examination of spatial trends in MMOD reveals that
RACMO2 correctly reproduced the large-scale pattern of
melt onset on the AP (Figure 7). Estimates of MMOD were
most similar between satellite observations and RACMO2
simulations over the remnant Larsen B, northern Larsen C
and Larsen D ice shelves, and the interior ice sheet in Palmer
Land. For areas of the southern Larsen C, simulated MMOD
occurred in late December, around a month later than in
the satellite observations. Similarly, simulated MMOD on
Wilkins and George VI ice shelves occurred in late November
and mid to late December, respectively, up to a month later
than in the satellite data. These differences may be attributable
to a low elevation cold temperature bias in RACMO2 simula-
tions, or the re-activation of persistent multi-year melt ponds
on the surface of major ice shelves (particularly Wilkins and
George VI, [e.g., Braun et al., 2009; Cook and Vaughan,
2010; Wager, 1972]) which are not resolved by RACMO2.
In the case of George VI ice shelf, melt trends may addition-
ally be affected by limited representation of atmospheric
circulation in the 27 km RACMO2 grid. The lack of wind
tunnelling and fohn effects from either side of the shelf in
RACMO2, combined with strong, subgrid-scale orographic
effects on flow (turbulence), may act to underestimate melt.
[24] In Graham Land, RACMO2 simulated early October

MMOD within coastal and island cells and late-January to
early-February MMOD in the interior ice sheet. While these
dates were consistent with satellite observations, melt was not
simulated at all within some coastal and island grid cells. On
islands where QSCAT detected extensive melt, RACMO2
identified melt within just a single grid cell (e.g., King George
Island (62∘S, 58∘W), Livingstone Island (62.5∘S, 60∘W)), or,
in some cases, not at all (e.g., Brabant Island (64.5∘S,
62.5∘W), Renaud Island (65.5∘S, 66∘W)). This is likely due
to the coarse 27km model grid employed by RACMO2. The
patchiness of RACMO2 melt extent in the interior of Graham
Land may also be partly explained by the resolution of the
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Figure 7. Mean MOD (day of melt season year) from (a) QSCAT observations, and (b) RACMO2
simulations, on the Antarctic Peninsula during 2000–2009.
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model. The resolution of both RACMO2 and the digital eleva-
tion data available in this sector is likely too low to correctly
represent the topography and atmospheric flow. Future
RACMO2 simulations employing an improved, high-resolution
surface model [Cook et al., 2012] may improve representation
of melt in this region.
[25] Comparison of interannual variability in MOD during

the QSCAT era was possible using three independent
estimates of melting conditions (positive Ti from station mea-
surements, multi-day melt detection from QSCAT s0, and
multi-day melt simulations from RACMO2). Time series of
MODwere calculated for each melt season during the QSCAT
era at the location of AP climate stations. MOD from station Ti
measurements was calculated as the DOY of the first above
0∘C temperature, and for consistency with multi-day melt
from QSCAT and RACMO2, periods of less than 3 consecu-
tive days were removed from the records. QSCAT and
RACMO2 data were extracted from the pixel coordinates
containing each surface station and melt data were linearly
interpolated from the nearest data pixel in instances where
the station was located outside a data point. For comparison
of 2.225 km resolution satellite data with 27 km resolution
RACMO2 data, uncertainty was estimated for each QSCAT
data point by calculating the standard deviation of MOD
(in days) in a 12 � 12 window around each QSCAT pixel.

[26] The three approaches showed reasonable agreement
at each of the Ti station locations on the AP (Figure 8).
Due to the nature of the comparison (point vs. 2.225 km
QSCAT pixel vs. 27 km RACMO2 pixel), we may expect
to see closer agreement between the two spatially averaged
(pixel based) data sets. This is because point data from sta-
tion measurements may be affected by their location on or
close to rock outcrops, walls, open ocean, or other mixed ter-
rain. No large biases were evident between MOD from
RACMO2 and station or satellite observations. With some
exceptions (RRK, BPP, BSI) interannual variability in
MOD was well represented by RACMO2 simulations. At
several locations (APT, JVI, FBF, UGL), MOD from all
three approaches were very similar (within a week of
one another). As the majority of climate stations and
AWS are located close to sea level within the vicinity
of the coast, some differences between observationally
based estimates and model simulations may be expected
due to the crude representation of coastal climate on the
27 km RACMO2 grid. However, both the magnitude
and interannual variability of MOD from observations were
mostly well represented by RACMO2, even at coastal stations.
[27] The three inland stations presented in Figure 8 (where

edge effects of sea pixels at the resolution of the RACMO2
grid can be discounted; LIS, FBF, UGL) showed good
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agreement between MOD from observations and simula-
tions. At these three sites, the mean difference between
QSCAT and RACMO2 MOD was –2 days (s=19), and
between station temperature and RACMO2 MOD –14 days
(s=18). Several other sites (for example, FRZ, EPZ, FDV)
showed MOD from station temperature observations occur-
ring earlier in the year than from satellite observations or

RACMO2 simulations. This may be due to the location of
stations on mixed terrain or the presence of temperature
inversions at the boundary layer. If 2–3m air temperatures
are higher than surface air temperatures, a 0∘C melt thresh-
old may result in earlier melt onset. Additionally, while
coastal stations are typically located at or very close to sea-
level, the 27 km RACMO2 grid will include elevations
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Figure 9. Annual maps of QSCAT-derived melt season duration anomalies (number of days) on the
Antarctic Peninsula, during 2000–2009. Melt seasons are labeled by their second year (i.e., summer
1999–2000 is 2000).
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greater than this depending on local topography, a factor
which will substantially impact the timing of melt onset.

3.3. Variability in Melt Duration From QSCAT
Observations and Comparison With RACMO2
Simulations
[28] Similar to melt onset dates, anomalies in melt season

duration (MD) from QSCAT data showed large interannual
variability between 1999 and 2009 (Figure 9). Negative MD
anomalies (shorter melt seasons) occurred throughout the
coastal AP in 2000, in the northern AP and most of the ice
shelves in 2001, and strongly throughout Larsen C, Wilkins
and Stange ice shelves in 2004. Positive anomalies (longer melt
seasons) occurred onWilkins ice shelf in 2000, in the vicinity of
Larsen B and Larsen C ice shelves during 2002, throughout the
southern Larsen C and Larsen D ice shelves in 2003, and
throughout Larsen C in 2006 and 2008 (Figure 9).
[29] The mean melt season duration (MMD) throughout

AP during the QSCAT era was 49 days, with strongly nega-
tive MMDs in 2001 and 2004 (10 and 11 days below the de-
cadal average, respectively), and the most positive MMDs
during 2003, 2006, and 2008 (6, 7, and 5 days longer than
average, respectively). The latest mean melt onset, in 2004
(16 December), coincided with the shortest MMD (38 days).
Although the longest MMD in 2006 (55 days) did not coin-
cide with the earliest melt season onset (which occurred in
2007), the 2006 melt season began 6 days earlier than the de-
cadal mean. On average, the longest MMD (>110 days) oc-
curred on the South Shetland, d’Urville (56∘W, 63∘S), and
Renaud Islands, at low elevations on Anvers Island and on
the west coast of Graham Land north of � 65∘S (Figure 10).
MMD became progressively shorter inland and at higher ele-
vations of both the interior ice sheet and the larger islands.
MMD on Wilkins and the northern part of George VI ice
shelf averaged 90–100 days, up to a month longer than the
equivalent duration on islands and the grounded ice cap at
similar latitudes. MMD throughout George VI ice shelf av-
eraged between 70 and 90 days, in contrast to the 25–50 days

on Alexander Island and the Rymil Coast, adjacent to
George VI Sound. QSCAT observations reveal a strong lat-
itudinal control on melt season duration across Larsen C ice
shelf, with MMD of �25 days in the vicinity of Hearst Is-
land (62∘W,69.5∘S), �50 days at the centre of the ice-shelf,
and�75 days at Jason Peninsula at the northern extent of the
shelf (Figure 10a). The high resolution of these data also re-
veal enhanced melt duration (80–90 days) along the Foyn
and Bowman coasts at the landward margin of Larsen C
ice shelf likely a result of advection of warmer maritime
air masses into the leeward side of the orographic barrier
of AP [Marshall et al., 2006; Orr et al., 2004].
[30] MMD averaged over the entire AP from RACMO2

simulations reproduced closely both the magnitude and inter-
annual variability of QSCAT MMD (Figure 11). Average
MMD throughout 2000–2009 was 51 days, just two days lon-
ger than the average MMD from QSCAT observations. The
agreement between QSCAT and RACMO2 MMD reinforces
the validity of the RACMO2 0.4mm melt detection threshold
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Figure 10. Mean melt duration (days/year) from (a) QSCAT observations, and (b) RACMO2 simula-
tions, on the Antarctic Peninsula during 2000–2009.
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required for classifying melt days. Although RACMO2 iden-
tified 2001 as the shortest melt season (35 days), in contrast
to 2004 from QSCAT (38 days), both approaches identified
2006 as the longest melt season (55 and 64 days, fromQSCAT
and RACMO2, respectively). RACMO2 also correctly repro-
duced the QSCAT regional-scale pattern of MMD throughout
AP (Figure 10). Estimates of MMD were most similar
between satellite observations and RACMO2 simulations in
the interior of Palmer Land, in the interior of southern Graham
Land, and on Alexander Island.
[31] On Larsen C, both satellite observations and

RACMO2 simulations estimated MMD of �50 days in the
southern region of the ice shelf. While RACMO2 did not re-
solve the pattern of enhanced melt duration along the Foyn
and Bowman coasts of the shelf (as observed by QSCAT),
a general north–south gradient was evident, with MMD in-
creasing to �75 days toward Churchill Peninsula in the
northwest sector of the shelf (Figure 10b). While MMD on
Wilkins ice shelf (50–85 days) was longer than on the sur-
rounding islands (typically up to �30 days), this was shorter
than that observed by QSCAT (90–100 days). Similarly,
MMD on George VI ice shelf from RACMO2 (25–50 days)
was also shorter than that observed by satellite data (70–
90 days). In the northern half of George VI Sound, the shelf
is no wider than 1–2 RACMO2 grid cells, suggesting that
coarse model resolution may at least partly explain this dis-
crepancy between simulations and observations. However,
the wider southern section of George VI Sound and Wilkins
contain several ice shelf-only pixels, suggesting that under-
estimation of MMD in RACMO2 may have another origin.
Both George VI and Wilkins are known to experience per-
sistent multi-year seasonal surface melt ponds which are as-
sociated with zones of compressive stresses [Cook and
Vaughan, 2010]. The early reactivation of these ponds at
the onset of the melt season (section 3.3) will result in rela-
tively longer MMDs when observed by QSCAT. In
RACMO2, superfluous water produced at the surface does
not pond but percolates into the firn which when saturated
then runs off to the ocean. As surface melt ponds are not
resolved by the physics or the resolution of the model, there
is no albedo feedback from dark melt ponds, and no memory
from recent years, melt season duration from RACMO2 may
therefore be underestimated in these areas.

3.4. QSCAT Melting Conditions and Ice Shelf Stability

[32] Examining QSCAT melt onset anomalies in the con-
text of ice-shelf retreat or breakup (major retreat or breakup
events occurred on Wilkins in 2000, 2002–2004, 2008, and
Larsen B in 2002) showed that MOD anomalies were largely
positive on, or in the vicinity of, these shelves during each of
these years (see Figure 6), suggesting no evident link
between early melt season onset and ice-shelf retreat or
breakup. This finding does not, however, discount the role
of meltwater (inferred from longer melt season duration) in
ice-shelf breakup. Documented retreats of Wilkins ice shelf
in 2000 and 2008 [e.g., Braun et al., 2009; Cook and
Vaughan, 2010] were coincident with strongly positive melt
duration anomalies across the entire shelf in 2000 and on
Charcot and Latady Islands adjacent to the shelf in 2008
(Figure 9). The catastrophic collapse of �3250 km 2 of
Larsen B ice-shelf in February 2002 also occurred during a
melt season some 15–25 days longer than the 2000–2009

mean (as measured on the remnant sections of Larsen B, Jason
Peninsula, and the northern sections of Larsen C ice shelf).
These results are consistent with the findings of previous work
linking break-up or retreat events with longer melt season
durations [Scambos et al., 2000; van den Broeke, 2005] and
suggesting crevasse propagation by meltwater as the main
mechanism by which ice shelves may weaken and retreat.

3.5. Variability in Melt Extent and Index

[33] Interannual trends in AP melt extent and index from
QSCAT observations and RACMO2 simulations are shown
in Figure 12. During the QSCAT era, the largest melt season
extent occurred during 2001, directly following the lowest melt
year in 2000. Despite the collapse of Larsen B ice shelf in
2002, the subsequent melt season in 2003 extended just
0.02� 105 km2 less than the 2001maximum. Since 2003, melt
extent has remained relatively stable at � 3.0 � 105 km2,
although 2009 experienced the lowest melt area since 2000
(Figure 12, blue triangles), consistent with the findings of
Tedesco and Monaghan [2009]. Melt index on the AP was
anticorrelated with melt extent during several years
(for example, 2001 and 2004), suggesting that melt was less
intensive over a greater area during these years (and, therefore,
relatively more intensive over a smaller area, during 2000 and
2002). These results are consistent with those of Picard and
Fily [2006] to 2005, and of Trusel et al. [2012], who also
showed that the average melt index for AP is nearly equal to
that of the remaining continent combined, even though its melt
extent accounts for just one-fifth of the continental total. While
our results are broadly similar to those of Trusel et al. [2012],
there are small differences in interannual variability of both
melt extent and index, likely due to our taking account of all
major ice shelf area changes between 1999 and 2009. Addi-
tionally, magnitudes of AP melt extent and index calculated
here are approximately 15% and 30% lower than the earlier
study, respectively. This is likely due to their larger definition
of AP which extends further south into Ellsworth Land and
the Eltanin Bay catchment, and a slightly more sensitive 2 dB
backscatter melt detection threshold. This lower s0 threshold
requires a smaller reduction in backscatter for a day to be
classified as melting and as such will result in relatively larger
values of both melt extent and index.
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Figure 12. Antarctic Peninsula melt extent (solid line, trian-
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[34] Interannual variability in melt extent from RACMO2
simulations was similar to that from QSCAT observations,
although years of high and low extent tended to be more pro-
nounced in the RACMO2 data. Only in the 2001 and 2006
melt seasons were QSCAT and RACMO2 melt extents
anticorrelated, with relatively high melt extent in 2001 from
QSCAT and relatively low from RACMO2, and relatively
low melt extent in 2006 from QSCAT and relatively high
from RACMO2 (see Figure 12). Melt index from both
approaches showed similar interannual variability and were
reasonably well correlated (r2 = 0.50, p < 0.005). The
variations between QSCAT melt extent and index (e.g., the
inverse relationship during the 2001 melt season) were typ-
ically either less well-pronounced or absent in the RACMO2
data. Between 2000 and 2009, RACMO2 melt extent and
index were strongly correlated (r2 = 0.86, p < 0.001). There
was no such relationship between these variables in the
QSCAT data (r2 = 0.09, p < 0.001), although the correlation
is improved when data from 2001 and 2004 are excluded
(r2 = 0.84, p< 0.001). This suggests that the coarser resolution
RACMO2 simulations may not reproduce a full detailed
picture of melting dynamics on the AP during high extent,
low index (i.e., low duration) melt seasons.

3.6. Relationships Between Melt Indices
and Synoptic Variables

[35] In order to understand the potential drivers of surface
melt on the AP, melt indices (onset date, duration, extent,
and index) were correlated with a range of regional- and
synoptic-scale environmental and atmospheric variables.
Previous research on melt trends throughout continental
Antarctica has highlighted the importance of the SAM
and the atmospheric component of the El-Niño Southern
Oscillation (ENSO), the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI,
the normalized difference in surface pressure between Tahiti
and Darwin, Australia) [Tedesco and Monaghan, 2009;
Torinesi et al., 2003; Trusel et al., 2012]. These large-scale
modes of atmospheric variability impact climate in the high
southern latitudes and have been shown to strongly influence
near-surface air temperatures [Marshall et al., 2006;
Turner, 2004]. Although surface snowmelt is not directly
proportional to air temperature, previous research has identi-
fied strong and statistically significant correlations between
negative melting anomalies in Antarctica (extent and index)
and the combined positive phase anomalies of SAM and
SOI between 1979–2009 [Tedesco and Monaghan, 2009],
and between melt intensity and SAM and SAM+SOI for the
period 1999 to 2009 [Trusel et al., 2012].
[36] Within the AP, [Tedesco and Monaghan [2009]

calculated weak and statistically insignificant (at 5% level)
correlations between melt index and SAM and SOI, yet stron-
ger and statistically significant correlations between melt
extent and SAM, SOI, and SAM+SOI (r = –0.52, –0.44, and
–0.54, respectively). Consistent with these findings, we found
correlations between 1999–2009 QSCAT AP melt index and
individual and combined phase anomalies of the SAM
[Marshall, 2003], SOI (esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/correlation/
soi.data), and Nina3.4 (East Central Tropical Pacific sea sur-
face temperatures, esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/correlation/nina34.
data) were weak and not significant at the 5% level.
Anti-correlation between QSCAT melt extent and the
October, November, December, January (ONDJ) averaged

SAM index, however, was strong (r = –0.59, p < 0.05), as
were both SAM+SOI indices combined (multiple r =–0.55,
p < 0.05), and SAM+Nina3.4 combined (multiple r = –0.49,
p < 0.05). These results therefore show that negative melting
anomalies on the AP are strongly associated with the
combined positive phase of SAM and ENSO indices during
October-January throughout the QSCAT era, consistent with
the findings of previous work. The finding that combined indi-
ces including SOI and Nina3.4 were less well correlated with
AP melt extent than the SAM index alone (correlation between
melt extent and SOI was also weak and insignificant at the 5%
level) may be attributable to the well-documented varying
effects of ENSO on the AP [e.g., Trusel et al., 2012;
Turner, 2004]. While the SOI / Nina3.4 components of ENSO
might be expected to influence surface air temperatures in this
region, the signal is frequently complicated by the non-linear
response of sea-ice in the adjacent Bellingshausen Sea to
oceanic and atmospheric warming [Turner, 2004].
[37] QSCAT melt indices were also correlated with near-

surface air temperatures, 10m wind speeds, mean sea-level
pressures from surface fields of the ERA-Interim reanalysis
[Dee et al., 2011] and monthly sea-ice concentrations derived
from SMMR and SSM/I satellite microwave data [Comiso,
1999]. Of these indices, only the November near-surface air
temperature field showed a clearly defined and statistically
significant correlation with MMOD (at the 5% level). We
acknowledge that a lack of additional correlations may
be due to the short length of QSCAT time-series and that
correlation of regionally-averaged indices does not allow ex-
amination of relationships between melt and environmen-
tal variables at local scales. November near-surface air
temperatures and MMOD were strongly negatively corre-
lated (r =<–0.6), indicating a clear link between atmo-
spheric warming and the onset of the melt season in the
AP.

4. Summary and Conclusions

[38] Trends in surface melting conditions on the AP were
analysed using in situ meteorological observations, space-
borne scatterometer data, and output from simulations of
a state-of-the-art regional climate model. Multi-decadal time
series trends in the duration of melting (above-freezing) condi-
tions, extended in length and to include previously unavailable
station records, revealed large positive trends at most but not
all >30 year station records, including a near-doubling
(95% increase) of annual average PDD sums since 1948 at
Faraday/Vernadsky station. Trends were strongly positive
and statistically significant at Bellingshausen, Esperanza,
Marambio, and Faraday/Vernadsky, although at Bellingshausen
and Rothera stations PDD sums were below the long-term
mean during seven cooler than average years since 2004. Long
time series trends were strongly correlated between stations on
either side of AP, indicating that these trends are likely to be
pervasive throughout the northern AP (Graham Land).
[39] Analysis of enhanced resolution scatterometer data

from the SeaWinds instrument onboard QSCAT provided
high-resolution spatially representative melt climatologies
of the AP between 1999 and 2009. Melt onset maps revealed
that the melt season began earliest in the South Shetland
Islands, northern AP and Wilkins ice-shelf and were used
to link melt season onset with November near-surface air
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temperatures. While melt was typically more variable over
ice shelves than grounded ice, no evident link was identified
between early melt season onset and ice shelf retreat or
breakup events. However, consistent with the findings of
previous research, ice-shelf break-up or retreat events were
found to coincide with longer melt season durations. These
high-resolution melt climatologies may be used in combina-
tion with analyses of ice shelf areal extent, surface elevation,
and firn-air content [e.g., Cook and Vaughan, 2010; Fricker
and Padman, 2012; Holland et al., 2011] to examine ice
shelf sensitivity to environmental and physical factors.
[40] QSCAT melt extent in the AP was shown to be

strongly correlated with the October–January averaged
SAM index, linking AP melt trends to large-scale (global)
modes of atmospheric variability. This identification of
linkages between melting conditions and the SAM, from
more spatially representative data, provides further support
for studies associating long-term atmospheric warming from
climate station data with trends in the summer SAM index
[e.g., Marshall et al., 2006]. Extension of the scatterometer
time-series using Oceansat-2 and ASCAT data may permit
calculation of temporal trends in melt indices and stronger
correlations between atmospheric variables.
[41] Comparison of melt indices derived from in situ and

spaceborne observations with output from simulations of
the regional model RACMO2 showed that despite issues
related to model resolution RACMO2 accurately reproduced
the spatial pattern, magnitude and interannual variability of
melt onset and duration on the AP. Local discrepancies in
melt season duration were observed between QSCAT obser-
vations and RACMO2 simulations, in particular over north-
ern parts of Graham Land and George VI and Wilkins ice
shelves. These were likely due to crude representation of
climate on the 27 km RACMO2 grid in the coastal and com-
plicated terrain of the northern Peninsula and differences
between QSCAT response to, and RACMO2 treatment of,
ponded water on ice shelves. While RACMO2 does not
currently resolve meltwater ponds (excess meltwater is not
ponded but rather runs off to the ocean), planned future runs
at higher spatial resolutions and utilising improved digital
elevation data sets in the northern Peninsula are likely to
further improve model performance in this region.
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